Building Services Staff – Dalplex

Building services staff are an integral part of the successful functioning of our facility. Responsible for the day-to-day operations of our building, you will get a behind-the-scenes look at the operations of the athletic department and witness all the hard work our athletes do on the path to success!

Responsibilities:

This is not an exhaustive list of responsibilities as the role will vary depending on the day and activities booked in our large athletic facility.

- Prepare facility for all activities requiring specific set up and equipment (ie. volleyball, badminton, basketball, fitness classes, special events, etc.)
- Maintain safe activity and working environments for all members, staff and students by monitoring the pool chemical levels, light cleaning of equipment and lockers, maintain a high level of organization of storage areas
- Laundry services for client experience centre, varsity teams and Dalhousie Physiotherapy Clinic
- Assist in the safe handling of all emergencies in the building
- Assist with ensuring all members and guests are following our code of conduct and assist Dal Security in the resolution of any situations where the code is broken
- Regular building checks for damages, maintenance issues, safety hazards, and the safe use and storage of equipment
- Any other tasks or duties as assigned

Qualification/Experience Requirements:

- Current CPR-C & Emergency First Aid or willingness to obtain

Hours: 3-12 hours/week
Location: Dalplex

Please submit resume and cover letter to athjobs@dal.ca with the subject line “Building Services Staff”